Available Space

Overpass Industrial

For Sale/Lease
172,000 SF • Mattoon, IL

Under Construction
KTNA

Once again, Agracel is very
proud to include our long-time
client KTNA, (Kotobukiya Treves
North America), in our newsletter. We first included KTNA in 2007
when we assisted the company on
a new 36,000 SF build-to-suit facility in Scottsboro, Alabama. The
Japanese/French auto parts supplier manufactures floor carpet,
underlay acoustic parts, dash insulators, and floor mats.
Fast forward to 2013, new contracts with Tier 1 and Tier 2 auto
suppliers necessitate an expansion of 18,000 SF to accommodate additional machinery, bringing
the total facility to 54,000 SF. Once
again, in 2015, new contracts lead
to another expansion, this time of
26,000 SF. With this expansion,
more that 100 employees were

making products for Nissan, Honda, and Ford.
Now, as we move into 2018, KTNA
is once again “on the grow.” Increasing
sales
and new contracts are necessitating
the
addition of a new
production line.
Work has begun on an expansion that will bring the building to
105,100 SF. The more than $2 million addition, being done by AKRA
Builders, is slated to be completed in July 2018. Twenty-one new
employees will join KTNA’s team,
bringing their total employee count
to 140.

Available Space

Congratulations, KTNA, on your
continued success!

Mt. Sterling Industrial

For Sale/Lease
195,000 SF • Mt. Sterling, KY

Sale Activity

Stevens Industries Acquires Agracel Facililty
Stevens Industries recently acquired the 200,000 SF former Total Quality Warehouse facility from Agracel. The building is in
Agracel’s hometown of Effingham, Illinois. Stevens Industries, located in nearby Teutopolis, is the nation’s largest manufacturer
of commercial casework and architectural millwork. The company has grown leaps and bounds over the past few years and not only
needed more production capacity but also additional workforce. With limited room left to expand at their main manufacturing facility, Stevens set out to find an additional facility in close proximity. Stevens Industries is a major rail user so the fact that our facility had a rail loading
and unloading site inside the building was quite attractive. Effingham Railroad, an Agracel affiliate, will provide rail service.
The new facility will house manufacturing, logistics, and warehousing for the company and will bring another 30-50 jobs to Effingham. In
addition, the efficiencies created by the facility will bring the need for 40 positions in the Teutopolis plant. By the year 2020, Stevens projects
it will be building 1,500 cabinets per day and gain 70 percent more in annual revenue. We at Agracel
are thrilled we were able to help Stevens Industries during their major growth mode.
“We were excited to have a building that was available to us and so fast. We’re not facing a construction cycle either,” said Todd Wegman, President of Stevens Industries.
Congratulations Stevens Industries. To learn more visit them at www.stevenind.com.

Featured Client
Teknoware

Agracel has been afforded the opportunity to partner with
some amazing companies. This quarter’s featured client is
no exception. Teknoware is a Finland-based manufacturing
firm who we are partnering with to build a 45,375 SF facility
in Horry County, South Carolina. The project, located in the
Atlantic Center in Conway, South Carolina, marks Agracel’s
second project in Horry County. Teknoware will lease the facility
from Agracel.
As you have heard us mention numerous times, it is the investment that these manufacturers bring into a community that gives
us such a sense of satisfaction. Teknoware will hire approximately 45 employees and the project will provide a capital
investment of $5.8 million to the area.
Teknoware develops, manufactures, and supplies interior lighting systems for commercial vehicles, as well as emergency
lighting systems for public premises
and ships. The company offers a
wide range of customized vehicle
lighting solutions and serves a variety of customers, including Alstom,
Bombardier,
Daimler,
General
Electric, Kawasaki, Siemens, Volvo, and more.
The company’s headquarters and main production facilities
are situated in Lahti, Finland. To meet the
requirements of local vehicle interior lighting
markets in the United States, they previously
established a production unit in Connecticut.
They are relocating those operations to
South Carolina. Over the years, Teknoware
has manufactured millions of electronic
inverters and LED drivers, which can be
found in trains, busses, ships, and buildings around the globe.

In addition to their partners, operating in more than 30 countries around the world, they have their own sales offices in the
USA, United Arab Emirates, Poland, Malaysia, and Sweden.
Teknoware products can be found in over 50 countries worldwide. Needless to say, we are thrilled to
partner with a company of such magnitude.
A big thank you to the Myrtle Beach Regional
Economic Development Corporation for
introducing us to Teknoware. No build-tosuit project is done solely by the developer. We would also like
to extend our gratitude to our development partners Frampton
Construction, Carlisle and Associates Architects, and Thomas &
Hutton Civil Design Group.
To learn more visit www.teknoware.com.

Community Profile

Talladega County, Alabama
Established in December 1832, Talladega County is surrounded by thousand-year-old forests, pristine mountains, and blue lakes. The
County is located near the geographic center of the State of Alabama. The City of Talladega serves as the county seat. Talladega Superspeedway is nestled in the northern part of the county and hosts two weekend NASCAR events each year, attended by more than 300,000 fans.
More than 80,000 residents call Talladega County home. Two major transportation corridors, Interstate 20 and U.S. Route
280, provide access to all major transportation routes. Lee-Merkle Field in Sylacauga and Talladega Municipal Airport in
Talladega both accommodate private jets and other medium-sized aircraft. Birmingham International Airport is a short
36 miles west of Talladega. Norfolk Southern Railway and CSX Transportation serve the county, along with Eastern
Alabama Railway, a short line railroad.
Talladega County is home to many manufacturers. In fact, manufacturing accounts for more than 31 percent of all jobs
within the county. A significant number of these jobs come from Honda of Alabama, which employs 5,000 workers. Honda
began production in their Lincoln, Alabama location in 2001.
Agracel recently had the pleasure of working with the Talladega County Economic Development Authority to purchase and up-fit the county-owned 60,750 SF spec facility in Sylacauga for Fleetwood Metals, a Honda supplier. This facility is their second investment in the community. The new space will allow Fleetwood Metals to hire an additional 70 workers, bringing their total staff in Sylacauga to 420.
Learn more about Talladega County at www.talladegacountyal.org.

Project Update

Construction Completed on Resource Label Group Facililty
Agracel has recently completed a 32,400 SF build-to-suit
facility for Resource
Label Group (RLG) in
Bartlett, Tennessee.
Bartlett is located
within the Memphis
MSA. RLG previously
operated out of another
facility in Memphis, but needed a larger building to accommodate their growing operation. The new location in Bartlett will
also provide an easier commute for RLG’s employees.

Agracel was brought in on the project by
JESCO Construction. JESCO is a long-time
partner and ally, and felt this project was a
great fit for Agracel. Construction on the facility began in the spring of 2017. RLG began operating in their new location in
January 2018.
Resource Label Group provides custom printing service for any complexity and for any brand. Their markets of expertise
include: food, beer, beverage, wine and spirits, personal care, health, chemical, household, automotive, promotional, and
industrial. With locations across the United States and Canada, Resource Label Group provides nationally scaled printing
efficiency and deliver it with local service.
Congratulations to RLG on their new facility and their expanding operation! Learn more about RLG at www.resourcelabel.com.

The Agracel Perspective

Building Expansions... A Vital Part to Agracel’s Growth Strategy

by Ryan Witges, Executive VP

Expanding the footprint of existing facilities for our current clients has long been a service we offered. It was always something we
were eager to do, but it had never been a main driver of our business, until 2017. This hub of activity is of growing importance for
us. Last year alone, we completed four expansions and began two additional expansion projects that will be completed later in 2018.
So, what is causing this influx of clients needing additional square footage? As we study our clients and the ones who are expanding, we see a
vast number of individual reasons. We are seeing growth in the automotive supplier sector; the need for additional warehouse and distribution
space due to high volumes of product being produced; and a true need for upgraded buildings and equipment to be competitive in the age of
advanced manufacturing and technology. But, the bottom line is this…the economy, particularly the manufacturing sector, is in growth mode and
we are thrilled to be part of it.
As a part of our growth strategy, expansions are not only a true win for us as the building owner, it is also a win for the client. From an Agracel
standpoint, when we do an expansion for our
tenant, we are typically extending the lease
Manufacturing remains the primary economic driver in more than 500 US counties
term. The extension heightens the intrinsic
Manufacturing counties, 20151
value of the lease and therefore a better longMetro
term investment for both Agracel and our investNon-Metro
ment partners. For the client, they are getting
the additional space needed to make their
business more successful without incurring all
the costs upfront. This allows them to use their
capital for increased workforce and equipment.

1 Defined as counties that derived 23% or more of their average individual labor and proprietors’ income from manufacturing, or where 16% or more of
jobs were in manufacturing.
SOURCE: 2015 ERS County Typology Codes, USDA; BLS; BEA; US Patent and Trademark Office; McKinsey Global Institute analysis

Not to spoil anything that will be coming out in
our Annual Report later this spring, but, Jack
found an interesting map of the USA in a piece
called Making it in America: Revitalizing US
Manufacturing by the McKinsey Global Institute.
The map shows where manufacturing remains
the primary economic driver in more than 500
U.S. counties. This map overlays well in the
areas Agracel currently is working and has
investment! We will keep you posted on our
expansions in these areas as we feel we will
see several in the years to come.

Agracel’s Mission
Statement

To be the premier provider of
development services to Agurb®
communities, facilitating and retaining manufacturing and hi-tech
jobs, resulting in a strong portfolio
of buildings, thus creating longterm value for our stakeholders.

Agracel, Inc.
P.O. Box 1107
Effingham, IL 62401

Find Us On

Getting to Know Agracel

Construction Management Team Welcomes Dan Haarmann
Agracel would like to welcome Dan Haarmann to our Construction Management Team. Dan will be working
out of our Corporate Office in Effingham, Illinois. Dan comes to Agracel with 13 years of construction industry
experience. He earned his Bachelor of Science Degree in Civil and Environmental Engineering. Prior to joining
Agracel, Dan served as a Construction Project Manager and Engineer for Fuqua Construction Co. in Navasota,
Texas. Dan also owned and operated his own residential construction business. Welcome to the team, Dan!
Dan joins our Director of Construction, Mark Keller. Agracel offers exceptional expertise in project coordination.
From early project planning stages to construction, Agracel manages all aspects of the project to provide a
high-quality product that exceeds our client’s expectations. We guide our clients through the development process by providing a direct line of communication regarding a project’s costs, quality, and schedule.
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We are excited to share with our readers our new Development Quarterly newsletter format.
We take great pride in keeping our marketing pieces fresh and relevant in today’s market.

